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ABSTRACT

A chemistry box model containing a comprehensive suite of mercury (Hg) oxidation mechanisms involving

O3, OH, H2O2, Br, BrO, NO2, HO2, and other oxidants was used to simulate the formation of gaseous oxi-

dized mercury (GOM) and understand the chemical processes driving the observed trends in GOM at

Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia, Canada. Simulations were conducted using chemical schemes with and without

oxidation byO3 andOH. Themajor oxidants of Hg areO3 andOH (79%), H2O2 (10%), Br with second-stage

HgBr oxidation by NO2 (7%), and BrO (3%) in simulations where all GEM oxidation reactions were con-

sidered simultaneously. In an alternative chemical scheme without gas-phase oxidation by O3 and OH, the

dominant GOM species were HgBrNO2 (58%) and HgBrO (23.5%). Using this chemical scheme, the model

reproduced the observed GOM at sub-ppqv Br2 mixing ratios. In the scheme with O3 and OH, the variability

in GOM between seasons and between continental and marine air masses was mainly due to the variability in

gaseous elemental Hg, O3, OH, and aerosol liquid water content (LWC). LWC governs the partitioning of

GOM to the aerosol aqueous phase in the model. In the scheme without O3 and OH, the variability in GOM

by season and airmass origin strongly depends on Br and BrO, suggesting that rigorous validation of modeled

Br and BrO data are essential for improving the model predictions of GOM in coastal environments.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric mercury (Hg) comprises three operation-

ally defined forms. Gaseous elemental Hg (GEM) is the

dominant form, whereas gaseous oxidizedHg (GOM) and

particulate-bound Hg (PBM) are the oxidized forms

typically present at ambient concentrations in the

pgm23 range. GEM can undergo dry deposition via

uptake (Obrist et al. 2017), while GOM and PBM can

undergo dry and wet deposition. Once deposited, oxi-

dized Hg can formmethylmercury and cause toxic effects

on wildlife and humans (Evers 2018; Wright et al. 2018).

The oxidation of GEM is one of the major pathways

leading to the production of oxidized Hg in the atmo-

sphere; however, the knowledge on many aspects of the

transformation process, including the reaction mecha-

nisms and kinetics, oxidant concentrations, stability of the

oxidation products and the role of multiphase surfaces,

remain incomplete.
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There are a number of oxidants involved in the gas-

phase oxidation of GEM, such as Br, BrO, Cl, ClO,

HO2, I, NO2, O3, and OH, which are still a matter of

debate and subject to ongoing evaluations (Hynes et al.

2009; Subir et al. 2011; Ariya et al. 2015). Earlier ex-

perimental work focused on investigating the role of O3

and OH in oxidizing GEM (Hall et al. 1995; Sommar

et al. 2001; Pal and Ariya 2004a,b); however, these

mechanisms were unable to account for the rapid oxi-

dation of GEM and subsequent high concentrations of

GOM observed in the polar springtime (Lu et al. 2001).

The HgO and HgOH oxidation products were also

considered too unstable (Goodsite et al. 2004; Calvert

and Lindberg 2005; Hynes et al. 2009). BrO and Br were

proposed as the oxidants driving the atmospheric Hg

depletion events as well as ozone depletion in the Arctic

due to their fast reaction kinetics and active bromine

cycling over the snow and sea ice surfaces (Goodsite

et al. 2004; Dastoor et al. 2008, 2015; Mao et al. 2010;

Stephens et al. 2012; Toyota et al. 2014;Wang et al. 2019).

Subsequent modeling studies suggested that the role of

Br and BrO as oxidants of GEM extend beyond the

polar region, including in the free troposphere and

tropical upper troposphere (Holmes et al. 2006; Coburn

et al. 2016; Saiz-Lopez and Fernandez 2016; Shah et al.

2016; Bieser et al. 2017), midlatitude marine boundary

layer (MBL) (Holmes et al. 2009; Obrist et al. 2011; Ye

et al. 2016), and on a global scale (Holmes et al. 2010;

Schmidt et al. 2016; Shah and Jaeglé 2017; Travnikov

et al. 2017). In addition to Br, theoretical studies sug-

gested that the intermediate product HgBr of the

GEM 1 Br reaction could further react with BrO,

ClO, HO2, I, NO2, or OH and yield stable oxidation

products (Dibble et al. 2012; Jiao and Dibble 2017),

which is supported by modeling studies (Wang et al.

2014; Ye et al. 2016, 2018; Horowitz et al. 2017). While

progress has been made on understanding the fate of

HgBr, there are large uncertainties on oxidant concen-

trations in the atmosphere and the rate coefficients

(Holmes et al. 2006; Hynes et al. 2009; Dibble et al. 2012;

Wang et al. 2014; Shah et al. 2016). The photoreduction

of GOM and its implications on Hg transformation and

the lifetime of GEM also have not been fully explored

(Saiz-Lopez et al. 2018).

In this study, a chemistry box model developed by Ye

et al. (2016) was used to simulate the Hg oxidation

mechanisms occurring in the atmosphere, and themodel

results were evaluated using 8 years of GOM measure-

ments at Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia, Canada. This Atlantic

Canada site is unaffected by local anthropogenic Hg

emissions implying that local sources contribute mini-

mally to variations in atmospheric Hg. It is impacted by

continental and MBL air masses, which allows for an

investigation into the Hg oxidation processes occurring

in different air masses. We identified the dominant GEM

oxidation pathways in simulations where all GEM oxi-

dation reactions occurred simultaneously and in simula-

tions excluding oxidation by O3 and OH. The model

results were used to explain the observed seasonal and

diurnal concentrations in GOM. Findings from this study

can help improve future model predictions of GOM and

provide further insight into the speciation of GOM,

which are important to the understanding of the fate

and toxicity of Hg in ecosystems and calibration of GOM

measurements.

2. Methods

a. Datasets for model input and evaluation

GEM,GOM, and PBM (aerodynamic diameter,2.5mm)

concentrations measured from 2009 to 2016 at the

Kejimkujik National Park, Nova Scotia, Canada, were

used in themodel simulations and evaluations. Kejimkujik

(44.438N, 65.28W; 158m MSL) is a remote forested site

located in eastern Canada (Fig. S1 in the online supple-

mental material) and is;65km from theAtlantic Ocean.

The Hg measurements were collected using the Tekran

mercury speciation system (Models 1130/1135/2537A),

which is programmed to measure GEM every 5min

and GOM and PBM every 3 h. The data were quality

controlled and archived by the National Atmospheric

Deposition Program (NADP)’s Atmospheric Mercury

Network (NADP 2017). Previous studies reported mea-

surement uncertainties of a factor of 1.3–5 forGOMdue to

variability in the sampling efficiency for different GOM

species and biased measurements at high ambient ozone

(i.e., .50 ppb) and high humidity (Lyman et al. 2010;

Ambrose et al. 2013; Gustin et al. 2013, 2015; Huang and

Gustin 2015; Weiss-Penzias et al. 2015). At Kejimkujik,

ozone mixing ratios typically ranged from 20 to 40 ppb. In

addition, a Model 1102 air dryer was used in conjunction

with the Model 1130 instrument as per standard AMNet

operations to remove water vapor from ambient air.

Hence, the uncertainties in GOM measurements are

not a major concern at Kejimkujik. We obtained collo-

cated hourly O3 measurements [National Air Pollution

Surveillance (NAPS) station ID: 30501] and NO2 mea-

surements from the nearest regionally representative

monitoring site (NAPS station ID: 30701) and collo-

cated hourly meteorological data from Environment

and Climate Change Canada (ECCC; ECCC 2017a,b).

Collocated hourly global horizontal irradiance (GHI)

data produced from the Physical Solar Model were ob-

tained from the National Solar Radiation Database

(DOE 2017).
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b. Back trajectory modeling and airmass
classification

Back trajectories were produced from the HYSPLIT 4

model (Stein et al. 2015; Rolph et al. 2017) using the

EDAS 40-km archived meteorological data; 72-h back

trajectorieswere generated every 3h fromKejimkujik at a

starting height corresponding to one-half of the modeled

mixing height. To determine the dominant daytime air-

mass pattern for each Hg sampling day, back trajectories

arriving at the site between 0600 and 1800 LST were

categorized into one of the following airmass origins:

continental-north, continental-south, coastal, or open-

ocean regions (Fig. S1).We defined a dominant airmass

pattern if $70% of the trajectory endpoints for the

daytime trajectories lies within one of the four origins.

We analyzed back trajectories exclusively from conti-

nental regions or marine (i.e., open ocean) regions. The

proportion of air masses arriving at Kejimkujik from

continental andmarine regions were;86% and;14%,

respectively. The different airmass types were used

for determining initial conditions in model simulations

(Table S1), as further discussed in the next section. Back

trajectories associated with mixed air masses were not

analyzed due to the complex interactions between land

and marine air, which is not entirely understood (Ye

et al. 2016).

c. Mercury chemistry modeling

Numerical integration of the chemical reaction mecha-

nisms were performed using the Kinetic Preprocessor

(KPP) 2.2.3 software (Damian et al. 2002; Daescu et al.

2003; Sandu et al. 2003; KPP 2018). The chemical reac-

tions and rate expressions used in this study were ob-

tained from the model developed by Ye et al. (2016).

The model contains 507 chemical reactions. In the gas

phase, the model simulates GEM oxidation by Br, BrO,

Cl, Cl2, H2O2, I, O3, and OH and second step oxidation

of HgBr or HgCl by Br, BrO, ClO, HO2, NO2, and/or

OH (Table 1). Reduction of Hg12 by HO2, Hg(OH)2,

and HgSO3 are simulated in the aqueous phase. Aside

from Hg chemistry, the model includes gas-phase bro-

mine (Ye et al. 2018), chlorine, iodine, ozone, nitrogen

oxides, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and sulfur

chemistry, and gas–aqueous equilibrium and aqueous

phase reactions. The reactions and kinetics were taken

from the JPL Chemical Kinetics and Photochemical

Data for Use in Atmospheric Studies Report 17 (Sander

et al. 2011) and Atkinson et al. (2004, 2008). In the

model, VOCs react with various gas-phase species, such

as OH, Br, Cl, HO2, NO, NO2, NO3, and O2, and undergo

photodissociation. Table S1 shows the initial inputs for

GEM, O3, NO2, solar radiation, and temperature at

Kejimkujik and other model parameters. Initial con-

centrations of other chemical species are shown in

Table S2. Note that measurements for the chemical

species in Table S2 were not available; therefore, the

initial concentrations were assumed to be the same as

those of the New Hampshire sites modeled in Ye et al.

(2016). The three sites in New Hampshire (Appledore

Island, Thompson Farm and Pack Monadnock) and the

Kejimkujik site are in the Gulf of Maine–northeastern

U.S. region. Gas–aqueous equilibriums are included for

many chemical species, such as GOM species, OH,HO2,

H2O2, NO3, CH3Br, CH3OOH, CH3CHO, and HCHO.

It also contains aqueous reactions for oxidized Hg spe-

cies, SO2, HSO3
2, SO3

22, H2SO4, HSO4
2, H2O2, HO2,

HNO3, OH, O3, Br, HOBr, Br2, Br2
2, HOBr2, etc.

(details in supplemental section S1). The photo-dissociation

rates specific to the Kejimkujik site for the photolysis re-

actions were obtained from the Tropospheric Ultraviolet

and Visible Radiation (TUV) model 5.3.1 (NCAR 2018).

The chemistry box model simulates changes in the

chemical species involved in the reactions over time

until steady state (;50h) is reached. Gas-particle par-

titioning and dry deposition were also simulated. It does

not explicitly simulate the effects of emissions, inflow,

outflow, convective mixing, or wet deposition. To min-

imize these effects, we ran the model on selected days in

the spring and summer with clear skies, strong solar ir-

radiance, calm winds and no precipitation. These con-

ditions are typically associated with strong atmospheric

stability (Hogan et al. 2009). Transport of GOM from

the free troposphere was also included in a few simula-

tions as this is a source of GOM in the PBL (Holmes

et al. 2009;Weiss-Penzias et al. 2011; Brooks et al. 2014).

The entrainment flux Fe of GOM is estimated from

Eq. (1), where Ve is the entrainment velocity (typically

0.5 cm s21; Faloona et al. 2005; Holmes et al. 2009), CFT

is the GOM concentration in the free troposphere, and

C is the GOM concentration in the PBL:

F
e
5V

e
(C

FT
2C) . (1)

GOM concentrations in the free troposphere were not

measured at Kejimkujik; therefore, we used modeled

vertical profiles in Bieser et al. (2017). Note that the

modeled vertical profiles in Bieser et al. (2017) were

generated from specific chemical schemes (O3chem,

OHchem and Brchem); thus, they correspond to HgO

and HgBr2 gas-phase species. The modeled vertical

profiles will also have some uncertainties given that the

atmospheric Hg chemistry in the free troposphere is also

uncertain.

Aerosol liquid water content (LWC) is one of the pa-

rameters controlling gas-particle partitioning of oxidized
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Hg in the model, which is modeled as the uptake of

GOM species to the aerosol aqueous phase by mass

transfer (Ye et al. 2016). Sensitivity simulations showed

that varying the LWC has a strong effect on modeled

GOM (supplemental section S2). One new feature in

this model is the parameterization of LWC based on the

average observed relative humidity in different seasons

and airmass types [Eq. (2) and Table S1]. Previous

studies showed that LWC is dependent on relative hu-

midity (Tan et al. 2017). LWC was constrained between

2.0 3 10211 and 5.0 3 10211 (m3 water m23 air), the

range of values found in coastal environments (Ye et al.

2016), and applies to the range of average RH observed

at Kejimkujik (64%–78%):

LWC5 2:1413 10212(RH%)2 1:1723 10210 . (2)

GEM, O3, NO2, and other species whose concentra-

tions do not vary within a few days were treated as fixed

parameters. Br2 and other species whose concentrations

change rapidly with time were defined as variable, ex-

cept in simulations where we treated Br2 as a fixed

variable. For Br2, we tested different mixing ratios in the

model to determine the optimal mixing ratios that lead

to agreement inmodeled and observedGOM.We found

that the optimal Br2 mixing ratios were too low at this

site to be necessarily different for continental versus

marine air.

A total of 839 simulations were performed for 122

selected days. The steady-state concentrations of the gas

phase oxidized Hg species were summed to obtain the

modeled GOM concentration in each simulation. The

modeled GOM were compared against GOM measure-

ments in different seasons and airmass origins. Model

biases were quantified using the normalized mean bias

(NMB) metric [Eq. (3)], where Mi and Oi are the pre-

dicted GOM and observed GOM concentrations and N

is the number of simulations:

NMB5
�
N

i51

M
i
2O

i

�
N

i51

O
i

. (3)

3. Results and discussion

a. Chemical scheme with all GEM oxidation
reactions

In this chemical scheme, GEM, O3, NO2, and temper-

ature inputs were different in each simulation varying

TABLE 1. Gaseous elemental mercury (GEMor Hg0) oxidation reactions in the gas phase. The reactions listed in the table were used in

the chemical scheme with all GEM oxidation reactions. In an alternative chemical scheme, gas-phase oxidation by O3 and OH were

excluded in model simulations by setting the rate coefficients for the first two reactions to zero. Gas-phase oxidation byO3, OH, andH2O2

were also excluded in another model simulation by setting the first three reaction rate coefficients to zero. T is temperature (K), andM is

the number density of air.

Gas-phase Hg0 oxidation reactions Rate coefficients (cm3 molecule21 s21) Reference

Hg0 1 O3 / HgO 1 O2 8.43 3 10217 exp(21407/T) Snider et al. (2008)

Hg0 1 OH {1O2} / HgO 1 HO2 3.55 3 10214 exp(294/T) Pal and Ariya (2004b)

Hg0 1 H2O2 / Hg(OH)2 8.5 3 10219 Tokos et al. (1998)

HgBr 1 Br / HgBr 1 Br 3.97 3 10211 Balabanov et al. (2005)

HgBr 1 Br / Hg 1 Br2 3.89 3 10211 Balabanov et al. (2005)

HgBr 1 Br / HgBr2 2.98 3 10211 Balabanov et al. (2005)

Hg0 1 Cl / HgCl 6.4 3 10213 exp[680(1/T 2 1/298)] Donohoue et al. (2005)

Hg0 1 Cl2 / HgCl2 2.6 3 10218 Ariya et al. (2002)

Hg0 1 I / HgI 4.0 3 10213 exp(T/298)22.38 Goodsite et al. (2004)

HgI / Hg0 1 I 3.0 3 109 exp(23742/T) Goodsite et al. (2004)

Hg0 1 Br / HgBr 3.7 3 10213 exp(T/298)22.76 Goodsite et al. (2004, 2012)

Hg0 1 BrO / HgBrO 1.8 3 10214 Subir et al. (2011)

HgBr / Hg0 1 Br 1.6 3 1029 exp(27801/T) [M] Dibble et al. (2012)

ClO 1 HgCl / ClHgOCl 5.0 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012)

ClO 1 HgBr / BrHgOCl 5.0 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012)

BrO 1 HgCl / BrHgOCl 1.09 3 10210 Dibble et al. (2012)

BrO 1 HgBr / BrHgOBr 1.09 3 10210 Dibble et al. (2012), Wang et al. (2014)

NO2 1 HgCl / ClHgNO2 8.6 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012)

NO2 1 HgBr / BrHgNO2 8.6 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012), Wang et al. (2014)

HO2 1 HgCl / ClHgOOH 8.2 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012)

HO2 1 HgBr / BrHgOOH 8.2 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012), Wang et al. (2014)

OH 1 HgCl / ClHgOH 6.33 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012)

OH 1 HgBr / BrHgOH 6.33 3 10211 Dibble et al. (2012), Wang et al. (2014)
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according to measurements, and the same Br2 were used

in all simulations. Based on the model, GOM was pre-

dominantly formed by GEM oxidation by O3 and OH

(79%), H2O2 (10%), Br with second step oxidation of

HgBr by NO2 (7%), BrO (3%), and other oxidants

(,0.35%). The percentage in the parentheses indicates

the contribution of each reaction to the modeled GOM

concentration.

The modeled and observed mean concentrations of

GOM were 1.7 6 1.5 pgm23 and 1.2 6 2.0 pgm23, re-

spectively. The NMB of the modeled GOM concentra-

tions was 50%, which varied by season and airmass type.

The NMB was 42% during spring and 78% during

summer. The biases were higher during summer than

spring not because the model was predicting higher

concentrations, but rather it was because of the very low

observed concentrations. A potential reason could be

the higher dry deposition during summer that has been

observed over forest canopies during the growing season

(Zhang et al. 2009). The NMB of the modeled GOM

concentrations associated with continental and marine

airmass origins were 53% and 4%, respectively. The

much lower model bias for marine airflows suggests that

the reactions, rate constants and initial inputs in the

model were more representative of the chemistry in the

marine boundary layer than continental boundary layer.

The oxidation of GEM by O3 and OH alone without

other oxidation mechanisms was able to reproduce the

observed GOM, similar to the results from some mod-

eling studies (Holmes et al. 2010; Weiss-Penzias et al.

2015; Ye et al. 2016; Bieser et al. 2017; Travnikov et al.

2017). GEM oxidation by O3 and OH were also the

dominant oxidationmechanisms in both continental and

marine air masses. The percent contributions to GOM

from these reactions were 80% and 76%, respectively.

Differences in the percent contributions between con-

tinental and marine air were small for other reactions.

The contribution from GEM oxidation by H2O2 was

2.2%higher in continental airflows thanmarine airflows.

The contribution from GEM oxidation by Br with NO2

in the second reaction step was 2.1% higher in marine

airflows than continental airflows. The contribution

fromGEMoxidation by BrOwas 1.9% higher in marine

airflows than continental airflows.

The dominant oxidants will change depending on the

Br2 mixing ratio in the model. As Br2 increases, GEM

oxidation by Br becomes more important than those of

O3 and OH. However, the model indicates that it would

result in too much oxidation at this site as shown by the

large NMB (Fig. 1). At very low Br2 (0.1 ppqv), the

NMBwas 56% for all cases and 59% for cases associated

with continental airflows. Note that this Br2 input cor-

responds to mean simulated Br and BrO mixing ratios

that are 14 and 18 times lower, respectively, than mod-

eled data for this region (Holmes et al. 2010; Parrella

et al. 2012; Schmidt et al. 2016). Only cases associated

with marine air masses resulted in comparable modeled

and observedGOM (NMB5 7%). Formarine air masses,

GEMoxidation byBrwas necessary to compensate for the

lower HgO production that resulted from increased gas-

particle partitioning of HgO (i.e., higher LWC). This is

consistent with the above results showing a slightly lower

contribution from oxidation by O3 and OH and higher

contribution from oxidation by Br with NO2 formarine air

masses compared to continental air masses.

Simulations were also conducted using lower rate coef-

ficients for GEM oxidation by O3 and OH. The simulated

average GOM decreased from 6.2 6 6.7pgm23 to 5.2 6
6.0pgm23 and theNMBwas reduced from 437% to 352%

(Table 2). Note that this simulation assumed a Br2 of

5.6 ppqv, which corresponds to simulated Br that are

similar to previous model estimates for this region

(Holmes et al. 2010; Parrella et al. 2012; Schmidt et al.

2016). Entrainment of GOM was also simulated in the

model. HgO and HgBr2 concentrations in the free tropo-

sphere were obtained frommodeled values in Bieser et al.

(2017), and gas-particle partitioning was assumed to be

50% in the gas andparticle phase [CFT, HgO(g)5 60pgm23;

CFT, HgBr2(g) 5 65pgm23]. The addition of entrainment

resulted in a simulated mean GOM of 6.6 6 6.1pgm23

and an NMB of 469% for the simulation with lower rate

coefficients for GEM oxidation by O3 and OH (Table 2).

Themodel biases were still significant despite reducing the

reaction rates for O3 and OH. Including entrainment of

GOM from the free troposphere increased themodel bias.

We find that a reduction in the Br2 mixing ratio had the

most effect on decreasing the model bias (Table 2).

Our results for the chemical scheme with O3 and OH

were similar to model simulations conducted at inland

FIG. 1. Sensitivity tests on Br2 mixing ratio input and effects on

the normalized mean bias (NMB) of modeled GOM (simulation

with allGEMoxidation reactions). Increase inBr2 leads to a significant

overprediction of observed GOM concentrations at this site.
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and coastal sites in the northeastern United States (Ye

et al. 2016). In that study, GEM oxidation by O3 and

OH accounted for 62%–88% of the simulated GOM

(Ye et al. 2016). However, modeling studies conducted

in MBL environments found that Br and second step

oxidants (e.g., Br, I, NO2, HO2) were likely the major

oxidants (Holmes et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2014; Ye et al.

2016). There are several reasons that may explain the

difference in the dominant oxidants. First, the observed

GOM concentrations at Kejimkujik were lower than at

previous MBL sites (Holmes et al. 2009; Wang et al.

2014; Ye et al. 2016) attributing the observed concen-

trations at Kejimkujik to oxidation of GEM by O3 and

OH alone. At locations where the observed GOM

concentrations are much higher (assuming similar con-

centration levels of O3 and OH), a higher Br2 input and

subsequently, a higher contribution of oxidation by Br to

GOM production is expected. Second, our input concen-

trations for O3 and simulated Br and BrO mixing ratios

were different from those previous MBL studies. O3 con-

centrations at Kejimkujik were;3 times higher than some

MBL sites, andBr andBrOmixing ratios in this studywere

much lower than those in previous model simulations

(Holmes et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2014; Ye et al. 2016).

b. Chemical scheme without GEM oxidation by O3

and OH

In recent Hgmodel simulations, such as in the GEOS-

Chem model (Shah et al. 2016; Horowitz et al. 2017;

Shah and Jaeglé 2017; Travnikov et al. 2017), gas-phase

oxidation of GEM by O3 has been excluded because

thermodynamics and laboratory studies suggest the re-

action proceeds too slowly in the atmosphere and is

likely not in the pure gas phase (Calvert and Lindberg

2005; Hynes et al. 2009; Subir et al. 2011). Likewise, the

gas-phase OH reaction has also been excluded in some

Hg models because of thermodynamic considerations

(Hynes et al. 2009; Horowitz et al. 2017). In recent

Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) modeling

of Hg, GEM oxidation by O3 and OH were treated as a

solid-phase product (Ye et al. 2018). In this chemical

scheme, both GEM oxidation by O3 and OH in the gas

phase were turned off in themodel. Sincemeasurements

of Br2 are scarce, one of the goals of simulating this

chemical scheme was to determine an optimal Br2
mixing ratio that would improve the model–observation

agreement of GOM. In the model, photolysis of Br2 as

well as the recycling of BrO produce Br.

The modeled GOM statistics for the simulations with

Br2 mixing ratios ranging from 5.6 to 0.73 ppqv are

shown in Table 3. Using a [Br2]5 5.6 ppqv, we obtained

simulated mean Br and BrO mixing ratios of 0.013 and

0.1 pptv, respectively, which are comparable to those

predicted by atmospheric bromine models for this re-

gion (Holmes et al. 2010; Parrella et al. 2012; Schmidt

et al. 2016). However, the model significantly over-

estimated the observed GOM concentrations at this Br2
mixing ratio (NMB 5 319%, Table 3). The best model

fit to the observations was obtained using a [Br2] 5
0.73 ppqv. This corresponds to simulated mean [Br] and

[BrO] of 0.003 and 0.02 pptv, respectively, which are

substantially lower thanmodeled bromine estimates and

below the detection limit of the Multi-Axis Differential

Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) in-

strument for measuring BrO (0.5 pptv; Coburn et al.

2016). Using the optimal [Br2] 5 0.73 ppqv in the

TABLE 2. Statistics of modeled GOM (pgm23) and normalized mean biases (NMB) for simulations using the chemical scheme with all

GEM oxidation reactions (includes oxidation by O3 and OH).

Mean Median Std dev Min Max NMB

Higher vs lower O3/OH oxidation rates (no entrainment, Br2 5 5.6 ppqv)a

Higher rate 6.2 3.6 6.7 0.09 30.6 437%

Lower rate 5.2 2.8 6.0 0.06 26.9 352%

Entrainmentb vs no entrainment (Br2 5 5.6 ppqv)

With entrainment, lower O3/OH rate 6.6 4.0 6.1 0.8 28.6 469%

Without entrainment, lower O3/OH rate 5.2 2.8 6.0 0.1 26.9 352%

With entrainment, higher O3/OH rate 7.6 4.8 6.8 1.1 32.3 553%

Without entrainment, higher O3/OH rate 6.2 3.6 6.7 0.09 30.6 437%

Varying Br2 (lower O3/OH oxidation rates, with entrainment)

Br2 5 5.6 ppqv 6.6 4.0 6.1 0.8 28.6 469%

Br2 5 0.73 ppqv 2.8 2.1 1.7 0.8 9.3 144%

Br2 5 0.1 ppqv 2.2 2.0 1.0 0.8 5.6 88%

aHigher O3/OH oxidation rates refer to those in Table 1. The lower O3 and OH oxidation rates are 3.0 3 10220 cm3 molecule21 s21 and

4.8 3 10214 cm3 molecule21 s21 (e.g., Travnikov et al. 2017), respectively.
b To simulate entrainment of GOM from the free troposphere, we used modeled vertical profiles of Hg(II) (GOM 1 PBM) from Bieser

et al. (2017) and assumed 50–50 split in gas-particle partitioning. Thus, CFT, HgO(g) 5 60 pgm23 and CFT, HgBr2(g) 5 65 pgm23 for the

concentrations of HgO and HgBr2 in the free troposphere. The entrainment velocity was 0.5 cm s21.
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chemical scheme without oxidation by O3 and OH,

GEM was predominantly oxidized by Br with NO2 in

the second reaction step (58%), BrO (23.5%), H2O2

(16%), and Br with HO2 in the second reaction step

(3%). The abundance of BrHgNO2 relative to other

HgBr compounds was also reported in previous simu-

lations (Coburn et al. 2016; Horowitz et al. 2017).

The dry deposition velocity of GOM (Vd,GOM) was

increased in the model in an attempt to reduce the

model bias of GOM. Increasing Vd,GOM from 2 to

5 cm s21, the range of Vd,GOM reported over forested

sites (Zhang et al. 2009), decreased the peak GOM

concentration by ;55% for the simulation using a

[Br2] 5 5.6 ppqv. However, the model still overestimated

the observed concentrations (Table 3), suggesting that the

use ofmodeledBr2 datawould result in poor predictions at

this site even if Vd,GOM had been underestimated. This

example illustrates why reliable bromine measurements

are necessary. Currently, atmospheric bromine measure-

ments are very limited and have only been reported for the

free troposphere and in polar regions and the Dead Sea,

where the mixing ratios are mostly above detection limit.

Direct measurements in Alaska showed that the mixing

ratios could reach 35 pptv for Br2, 14 pptv for Br, and

25 pptv for BrO during GEM depletion events (Wang

et al. 2019).

The mean and standard deviation of the simulated

GOM concentrations for this chemical scheme ([Br2]5
0.73 ppqv) was 1.16 1.1pgm23 and theNMBwas26.0%.

The model bias was smallest for cases associated with

continental air (NMB 5 24.3%). The model under-

estimated the observed GOM concentrations associ-

ated with marine air (NMB 5 229%), whereas it

overestimated the observed summertime concentrations

(NMB 5 29%). The results showed that the Br2 mixing

ratio was optimal for cases associated with continental

air; however, a higher Br2 mixing ratio was necessary for

simulating marine air.

GEM oxidation by H2O2 is also under debate due to

uncertainties on the gas-phase product of this reaction

and the greater likelihood of this reaction occurring in

the heterogeneous phases (Subir et al. 2011). In model

scenarios that exclude gas-phase oxidation by O3, OH

andH2O2, the [Br2] input needed to be increased slightly

to 1 ppqv in order for the model to reproduce the ob-

served GOM (Table 3). Optimal [Br2] were 1 and

1.5 ppqv for cases associated with continental and ma-

rine air masses, respectively. The Br2 mixing ratio are

still lower than modeled Br2 data in this region.

There are several caveats that concern the dominant

GEM oxidation mechanisms inferred from model sim-

ulations. The mixing ratios of Br and BrO are uncertain

because of a lack of measurements in themidlatitudes of

the PBL. The reaction rate coefficients also have large

variability according to experimental and thermodynamic

studies (Subir et al. 2011; Song et al. 2018). The under-

standing of atmospheric Hg chemistry is also frequently

evolving. Recent computational studies proposed a reac-

tion that competes with the HgBr 1 NO2 addition reac-

tion, which leads to the formation of GEM and BrHgO

radical (Jiao and Dibble 2017). The rate constant for this

reaction is uncertain (Saiz-Lopez et al. 2018), and another

study suggested that the BrHgO radical can formGOMby

reacting with other compounds, for example, NO, NO2,

CH4, C2H6, and other VOCs yet to be determined (Lam

et al. 2019). The roles of aqueous and gas-phase reduction

of GOM are also a subject of debate. Although some

models indicated that aqueous reduction of GOM played

an important role (Bash et al. 2014; Horowitz et al. 2017), a

recent study utilizing quantum chemical methods sug-

gested that gas-phase photolysis ofGOM toHgBr resulted

in improved agreement between modeled and observed

GEM (Saiz-Lopez et al. 2018).

c. Trends by season and airmass origins and
potential drivers

The model results for either chemical scheme showed

good consistency with observed spring/summer trends

and differences in concentrations from continental and

marine air masses. In terms of seasonal trends, the mean

or median observedGOMwas higher during spring than

summer (Fig. S2). This trend was reproduced in the

model results. The larger dispersion in the observed

GOM during summer than spring was also seen in the

TABLE 3. Statistics of modeled GOM (pgm23) and normalized mean biases (NMB) for model simulations without gas-phase GEM

oxidation by O3 and OH; Vd is the dry deposition velocity of GOM for the Kejimkujik site.

Mean Median Std dev Min Max NMB

Br2 5 5.6 ppqv 4.8 2.6 5.5 0.06 24.6 318.6%

Br2 5 1.9 ppqv 2.1 1.2 2.4 0.06 10.9 84.0%

Br2 5 0.73 ppqv 1.1 0.6 1.1 0.06 5.3 26.0%

Br25 5.6 ppqv, increaseVd from 2 to 5 cm s21 2.3 1.4 2.5 0.05 10.9 98%

Br2 5 5.6 ppqv, no H2O2 reaction 4.7 1.3 5.6 2.82 3 1024 24.3 303.9%

Br2 5 1.0 ppqv, no H2O2 reaction 1.2 0.6 1.4 2.82 3 1024 6.5 2.1%

Br2 5 0.8 ppqv, no H2O2 reaction 1.0 0.5 1.2 2.82 3 1024 5.5 214.5%
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model results. In the observed springtime data, themean

or median GOM concentration was higher from conti-

nental areas than the open ocean. This difference was

also reproduced by the model. During summer, the

trend was reversed. GOM concentrations in the air

masses of marine origin were higher than those of con-

tinental origin in the observed data, which was largely

reproduced in the model results (Fig. S2).

We examined the model parameters driving the sea-

sonal and airmass patterns in simulated GOM concen-

trations. In the chemical scheme with oxidation by O3

and OH, a large proportion of the decrease in modeled

GOM from spring to summer was attributed to HgO

since this was the dominant GOM specie. We analyzed

parameters closely related to HgO including the reac-

tant concentrations (GEM, O3, and OH) and physical

parameters such as temperature, solar irradiance and

LWC. Modeled HgO was significantly (p , 0.0001)

correlated with measured GEM (r 5 0.33) and O3 (r 5
0.67) and modeled OH (r 5 0.91), solar irradiance (r 5
0.73), and LWC (r 5 20.54). The correlation coeffi-

cients were calculated from the inputs and model output

(steady-state concentrations) for each hourly simula-

tion. Thus, the seasonal trends in modeled HgO were

also consistent with those of GEM, O3, OH, and LWC.

The effect of solar irradiance was primarily on modeled

OH (r 5 0.93) based on several photodissociation

mechanisms in the model. For GEM, O3, and OH, the

mean concentrations were higher in the spring than

summer, which were similar to modeled HgO. For

LWC, the higher value in the summer that we parame-

terized based on relative humidity (Table S1) resulted in

lower modeled HgO in the summer, which agreed with

observations. HgO was not correlated with temperature

(r 5 20.02); hence, the differences in HgO between

spring and summer were not attributed to the substantial

temperature differences. Differences in the modeled

GOM concentrations between continental and marine

air masses were also largely attributed to modeled HgO.

In the spring, higher HgO andOH and lower LWCwere

associated with continental air masses than marine

masses (Fig. 2), suggestingOH concentrations and LWC

were the main parameters driving the differences in

HgO in different air masses. The higher relative humidity

observed in marine air masses led to a higher parameter-

ized value for LWC, which increased the partitioning of

GOM to PBM. Thus, gas-particle partitioning was one

of the driving mechanisms for the differences in GOM

associated with continental and marine air masses dur-

ing spring. In the summer, higher GEM and O3 con-

centrations in marine air explained the higher HgO

associated with marine air than continental air (Fig. 2).

This analysis provides further insight into the key

parameters controlling variations in GOM concen-

trations. Ensuring high-quality data on these param-

eters may improve future predictions of GOM.

In the chemical scheme without oxidation by O3 and

OH ([Br2]5 0.73 ppqv), BrHgNO2 andHgBrOwere the

dominant GOM species. The one exception was the

similar contributions by Br (42%) and BrO (40%) oxi-

dants for marine air masses during spring (Fig. 3). This is

partly driven by the higher temperatures associated with

marine air masses relative to continental air masses (148
vs 58C), which increased the dissociation rate of the

HgBr intermediate by a factor of 2.4 and subsequently

reduced the production of BrHgNO2. BrHgNO2 was

significantly (p , 0.0001) correlated with Br (r 5 0.97)

and weakly correlated with NO2 (r 5 0.05), while

HgBrOwas correlated with BrO (r5 0.99). As shown in

Fig. 3, the trends in BrHgNO2 and Br tracked each other

very well. This analysis indicates that Br and BrO are

critical in reproducing the observed GOM concentra-

tions for model simulations without GEM oxidation by

O3 and OH. While experimental and computational

studies have suggested this chemical scheme is highly

plausible in the atmosphere with wide adoption in

modeling studies, significant uncertainties in the Br and

BrOmixing ratios remain. Considering that modeled Br

and BrO data are widely used in mercury models owing

to a lack of measurements in the midlatitudes of the

PBL, there is a greater need to ensure that the modeled

atmospheric bromine data are validated.

d. Diurnal variations

Diurnal variations in the observedGOMandmodeled

GOM derived from the two chemical schemes are

shown in Fig. 4. In the spring, summer and continental

airflow cases, the timing of the daily peak concentration

FIG. 2. Trends in mean concentrations of modeled and measured

parameters by season and airmass origin (simulation with all GEM

oxidation reactions).Modeled parameters includeHgO,Hg(OH)2,

BrHgNO2, HgBrO (pgm23), and OH (31021 ppt). Measured pa-

rameters include GEM (ng m23) and O3 (310 ppb). LWC was

parameterized based on measured average relative humidity of

continental and marine air masses during spring and summer

(310211 m3 water m23 air).
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differed between the observations and model results for

both chemical schemes. The largest discrepancies were

found over 0800–1200 LST, when the growth of the

planetary boundary layer led to strong downward mixing

of air in the residual layer contributing to surface GOM

concentrations. However, vertical mixing was not

simulated in the model. In comparison, afternoon

(1500–2100 LST) concentrations were more likely

contributed by in situ chemistry and thus, the model–

observation agreement was much better. This point is

reinforced by the diurnal variation associated with

marine air (Fig. 4), where the model–observation

agreement was better because in the case of marine

air the vertical mixing would be less vigorous than in

continental air due to a weaker diurnal variation in the

atmospheric boundary layer over the ocean (Holtslag

et al. 2013).

Figure 5 shows the diurnal variations of the dominant

oxidants (Figs. 5a,b) and GOM species (Figs. 5c,d) from

the two chemical schemes. Diurnal patterns were similar

among GHI, modeled OH and modeled GOM in the

chemical scheme with all GEM oxidation reactions

(Fig. 5a). Values increased from 0400 to 1000 LST,

leveled off between 1000 and 1300 LST, and then de-

creased afterward. These diurnal trends differed from

that of O3, which exhibited nearly constant mixing ratios

throughout the afternoon. Correlation analysis results

also indicated a stronger relationship for modeled GOM

and OH (r 5 0.87) than modeled GOM and O3 (r 5
0.66) during daytime. Thus, more of the variability in the

modeled GOM can be explained by that of OH than O3.

H2O2 mixing ratios were typically higher during night-

time and decreased to aminimum at noon. In the chemical

scheme without OH and O3 (Fig. 5b), the diurnal varia-

tions of the mixing ratios ranged from 0 to 6 ppqv for Br

and from 0 to 45 ppqv for BrO. The diurnal variation in

modeled GOM was similar to that of Br, whereas a

broader peak was observed in the modeled BrO.

Diurnal variations of the concentrations for individual

GOM species differed (Figs. 5c,d). The percentage

contributions by the various oxidants to modeled GOM

concentrations were also strongly dependent on the hour

of day. In the chemical scheme with OH and O3, these

oxidants dominated GOM production throughout the

day and night (Fig. 5c).During daytime (0900–1500 LST),

GEM oxidation by Br with second-step oxidation of

HgBr by NO2 was the second most important

FIG. 3. Trends in mean concentrations of modeled and measured

parameters by season and airmass origin (simulation without GEM

oxidation by O3 and OH, [Br2] 5 0.73 ppqv). BrHgNO2 is the

dominant GOM species in this chemical scheme and its trends

closely followed that of atomic Br.

FIG. 4. Mean diurnal variations of observed and modeled GOM concentrations. The all reactions chemical

scheme includes oxidation by O3 and OH. For the no O3 and OH chemical scheme, the diurnal variations corre-

spond to the simulations using an optimal Br2 mixing ratio of 0.73 ppqv.
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mechanism, while the contribution by GEMoxidation by

H2O2 was insignificant. In the chemical scheme without

OH and O3 (Fig. 5d), Br and BrO were the dominant

oxidants from the early morning to evening, whereas

H2O2 provided some oxidation during nighttime.

4. Conclusions

GOM concentrations were predicted using a box

model that simulates GEM oxidation by various oxi-

dants in the gaseous (e.g., O3, OH, H2O2, Br, BrO, NO2,

HO2) and aqueous phases. Two chemical schemes were

simulated in this study: one scheme considering all GEM

oxidation reactions and an alternative scheme that ex-

cludes gas-phase oxidation by O3 and OH. In the former

scheme, the dominant GEM oxidation mechanisms in-

ferred from the model are reactions with O3 and OH.

GEM oxidation by Br with second-step oxidation of

HgBr by NO2 and GEM oxidation by BrO were the

dominant oxidation pathways in the chemical scheme

without oxidation by O3 and OH. To reproduce the

observed GOM at this site using the latter chemical

scheme, the mixing ratios of Br and BrO needed to be

lower than the modeled atmospheric bromine for this

region. In the scheme with oxidation by O3 and OH,

the variability in the GOM concentrations between

seasons and between continental and marine air masses

is primarily attributed to the variability in GEM, O3,

OH, and aerosol liquid water content. In the scheme

without oxidation by O3 and OH, Br and BrO are the

key parameters accounting for the seasonal trends and

differences in GOM concentrations between continen-

tal and marine air masses. Thus, validation of modeled

Br and BrO data is critical to improving model predic-

tions of GOM. There are also additional limitations

beyond the scope of this modeling study. Computational

and experimental studies on mercury chemistry are

needed to inform modeling studies on viable GEM ox-

idation reactions and their reaction kinetics. Improved

accuracy in the atmospheric oxidized mercury mea-

surements will also constrain model parameters and

build confidence in the model predictions.
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FIG. 5. Mean diurnal variations of the (a),(b) dominant oxidants and (c),(d) GOM species from the two chemical

schemes. (a),(c) With all GEM oxidation reactions including oxidation by O3 and OH and (b),(d) without ox-

idation by O3 and OH. Modeled GOM (pgm23), O3 (310 ppb), modeled OH (3107 radicals cm23) and H2O2

(31010 molecules cm23), GHI (Wm22), modeled BrO and Br (ppqv), and NO2 (3102 ppt). All GOM species in

(c) and (d) are in pgm23. Modeled Br correspond to the simulations using an optimal Br2 mixing ratio of 0.73 ppqv.
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